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rroop is la merely a National Guard
much at fault(T).
Hum- Howd
genuine
w
with
re
maay
marked
a great
They
day.
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Tbare la a law which saya air organisation but It holda tbe prldu at tbe home of tbe
WMt Perry Harold Toff- which maa.hip und
relativa
friend,
their
from
Present,
sixty
and
may
which
about
be
law
of
.1
hand,
palm
Its
sent
officer
of
tbe
out.oC Carlsbad lu the
Har01d Kr,ly'
a more regular feature.- and bring a member of the Cavalry CAN YOU AFFORD TO LOsF IT? c.oee personal friends partook, and will aid In the adornment of t).tr wiil.be
'
lm
Pecos Guabar.
uew
at
Lovln.
home
Mexican
Orcbe.tra
the
afterward
YOU.
can
be taken oat of; ITS UP TO
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Unwarring The Nation
"Morale" was a mighty factor during the
war. It was the secret of the marvelous success of the American troops.
Morale must play the same part in "unwarring" the nation. The people must provide
the morale, the spirit, the encouragement
necessary to quicken the onward march of its
industrial armies, upon which prosperity is
dependent.
confidence and
Supported by the new-bor- n
good will of their customers and the public
generally, the public utilities, with a program
which embraces the expenditure of $1,000,000.-00- 0
a year for the next five years, for improvements and extensions, will constitute the
"shock titKps".
The electrical, traction, telephone, power or
gas company, however small the community it
serves, as well as the largest city enterprise, is
doing its share.
The community's part is to provide the support and encouragement necessary to build the
morale tor them to "carry on".

Fe. N. M. The state highdepartment today catted for hlda
construction of 11 federal aid
projecle In New Mexico to roil

San--

way
on
road
ovei

'"
n
dollar.
21
will be let on Mar.-and 23. and will com- - neir'v 150
croups of contradi ever planned to
be let at one lime by the highway
Include
work
department.
"h
pravel surfacltur of parta of th Tes- quo PoJooue road north of Santa Fa
and the wtdcnlns of the roa-- from
Albnoucrntie north to the Snndnval
con-- I
county line, where the
ip(it madwv will
he Mrill'-'o'- t
with sirlp of rravel surfacing, msk- nam roan.
Ine a
The other projects to let foHmwi
4. Went of Demlng, on the Dem- a

half-millio-

contract

,

The Public Utilities Company

2"-ro-

j

mil.
9.

On

th

rar1h1-LnvlnPtn-

I1H mile

road

n

from the eaat end

nrnlert 1V no"- romnlefed
the Alhunnernne-Oellnroad, iieven mile, between MoCartya
an-tiranta.
7
On the Smtn w
trail. IS
mile, between La Vcia and Wat
of

-

74. On
t

roed
Tt. On the Clavton-Snrlnrthe atretch between Springer and the
weat line of Union countv. to con
now
belli
nect wllh prolect 7.
bn'lt n t'nlon County.
80. Between Escondido Oro tiran
de on the Alaiuogordo El Paso road,
to connect with protect 49. between
Va'mont and Eacondldo, now completed.
81. On the Moreno valiev road,
from t'le lnrk to Taoa Pass, on the
Taos countv Una, 16 mtlea.
7. On the
line. 20 mile, on both mdea of
l.ordHhurir. which will complete the
road entirely across Hldalen county
The Moreno valley project will
complete another link In the
Fe road.

Itaton-Taos-San- ta
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The following tire the services as
planned for Sunday nnd week ro!
lowing:
P.
M.
2: no
Sunday
lllble
Mrs, Smith. Stipt.
School.
p.
If,
by
7:00
Sermon
Pastor.
7:00 P. M. Tuesday and Thursday nlsht clnsse In Fng1lh.
'

I'uiv

P.

'Hi
.

M.

Meeting

Wednesday

nlrchf

AN

vieron RECORDS
AT

Great Reduction
VICTROLAS $25
$75

$100
AMi

$50
$3- 5- $45
$225 in stock.

- $125 -- and

Till:

NEW

VICTOR

NOW

AND

POPULAR

RECORDS
75c.

ALBO

RED SEAL VICTOR RECORDS
NOW IN STOCK
HOLD

ON

Ktsy

TKRMH.

Purdy Furniture
Store

AND

SURPLUS

(SEAL)
24Feb. 17Mar.
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mm

mm

The CARLSBAD LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY
LIGHT

Therefore all persons having
claims agalnat tbe Estate of said
Dock Shipley, Deceased, are hereby
notified to Ole tbe aame with the
County Clerk of Eddy County, within one year from date of said appointment by law, or the same will
be barred.
ETIENNE DE P. PI'JAC.

- POWER - ICE - COLD
STORAGE

County Clerk.
Register.

NOTICE
COURT,
IN THE PROBATE
EDDY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
In the Matter of tbe Last Will
and Testament of Dock Shipley, Deceased.
No. 453.
Kqtlta is hereby given that the
underalgned, was on the 28th day of
November, 1921, appointed Executor
of The I. ust Will and Testament of
by Hon.
Dock Shipley, deceaaed,
Fred E. Wilson, Probate Judge of
Eddy County, New Mexico.

$200,000.00

EVERYTHING

ELECTRICAL

Hup
mobile
Dealer Wanted
for

FOR EDDY COUNTY.
We offer a splendid opportunity to an Individual or concern
qualified to represent the MpuUr Huptnoblle In this county.
Very liberal dlsconnt.
Writo or wire this company for
an appointment.

FLEMING
MOTOR QO.
l.l.
PASO, TEXAS.

17Feb 10 Mar.

OK HIS KOI, I, Y

The above Is the tide of a play
to he staged about the 20th by
talent for the tienent of the
Boy Seoul
movement.
It Is a
beautiful Comedy-Dram- a
and carries
with It a wonderrul moral
It g
also full of real fun and Just such
a piny as will please everyone. The
many benefits that hnve
n given
the past few months have crowded
'Innut ot llnl? renrlf bene
lit mid cuumid Uiem iu iuu behind
tinin
of
iiiantaltilii
tln lr club
mi in
ami regular woik nud con- alterable funds will be needed Urtsi
year to put over the big encmp-nea- t
and voyone In asked to keep
tills dale In mind ami
give
tb
youngsters Mtcir patrons.
Cat-ishn-

--

Final Report aa administratrixes peof
aald estate, together with meir
titlon praying for tbeir discharge;
and the Honorable Chas K. Brice.
District Judge of the Fifth Judicial
District of tba State of Naw Max-Ic- o,
baa aat tba 28th day of March.
M
at
122. at tba hour ofearn9:00 A. In
tba
court
the court room of
City
of Oarlabad. Naw Mexico, as
the day, tima and place for bearing
objections, If any there be, to aald
report nnd petition.
Therefor san y person or persona
wirhlng to object ara beraoy notified
to tile their objections wltb tha
County Clerk of Eddy County, Now
Mexico, on or before tbe data aet
for said hearing.

Exocutor.

Satiirdny. Tlov ScoWs.
All aie cordially Invited to these
services.
How to he happyT
"The onlv
sure way to he happy Is to have a
purpose and to dedicate life to Its
Unhappineas Is merely
fulfillment.
another name for altnlessness. Woik
Is the only real panacea.
THE Kit I' IT

CAPITAL

D. M. JACKSON.

Washington. Feb. 26. Domestic
animal are threatened by a new and
dreaded disease which cause death
In from five to seventy-on- e
honrs,
according to n hull. tin lued tonight by the public health teniee,
Effort
are being made to produce
an
The deacrlptlon of
The "Crandninther's Club" had the disease carried hv the bulletin
their fortnightly dnnce at the Ar-- ; OOntdsjra little Information to the lay
tiiiiry Monday night nnd a good at- - mini).
la reported with fine tnusls
Suggestions that the organism
nnd an enjoyable time.
of tli a disease
Is tile saiinwhich
caus'd "llmberneck" In chickens, hat
not yet been demonstrated, the bull
etin says.

Victrolas

The First National Bank

ron

Word from Mra. Alice Patterson,
now In Hteuhenvllle, Ohio, la
who
to the .(Tect that ahe will probably
return hem the lutter part of next
waak.
She I shipping her household effects and will probably eall
thi home from now on.
She will
be welcomed by a hoat of friends
here who know and love her.

1?

1ÍWITH A GOOD SEASON, ECONOMY AND
THRIFT IT CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED.

lnetnn Lnrdsbnrr road. It mile.
f,M
V'nrth nf Hot Serines on eith
er end of the nohant Tntte- tfprlnirsproject, now competed, nine

POMFSTK

I

IfLET'S ALL STRIVE TO MAKE THIS A
BANNER YEAR FOR CARLSBAD AND
SOUTHEAST NEW MEXICO.

IB-fo-

ARE YOU DOING IT?

There will he Tllble aehool at ten
o'clock Sunduy at the Presbyterian
Morning worithip Ih to pa
church.
omitted, tii- pastor being tinder appointment to nerve at Hope, lull he
expect to return In the afternoon
and conduct evening workip In hla
Kvi-own church tit seven-thty.
Ins worhlp
iin exception with the
I'reabylertaiih In town, and the present announcement
appeal for n
lull attendnnre.
The ' choir will
Itrva specially, and younc people's
meeting will lie omitted.
The eut
Ject of the sermon will
"Tin.
Lost Coin."

Farmers, Stockmen, Businessmen

h

NO TIQE
TO

Automobile Owners

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bates and
daughter, Tura, left last Saturday
for a May In El Puso, partly on business and partly on pleasure.
I
ss POflTMAHTER
EXAMINATION
March 11, 1922.
At the request of the l'ostmas-

THIRD

ter Oeneral, the

United-State-

s

-

Chfl;

Serviee Commission
announces an
op. n competitive examination to be
held on March 11 122. to fill the
position of postmaster
at Arte-siNew Mexico, at which
a vacancy
exists or Is about to occur.
It is
expetted that appointments will be
made aa result of this exsmtnatinn
unless It Is found in the interest or
the service to nil any vacancy oy
transfer or promotion.
"Ills Is not
an examination uuder the Civil Servir.- Act and rule
but la held under
aa Executive Order of May 10.
providing for such procedure.
Por further Infocmatlon apply to..
VICTOR L. M INTER.
Secreary. Loea) Civil Servios
Board.
Carlabad, New Mexico.

list,

No.
IN RE ESTATE OF C F REY- NOT.DH. DECMASBD.
Notloa la hereby Tiren that
r. Reynolds, and Mabel A. Miller, ad
mlnlstratrlxes ot tba estate of C. F.
Reynolda. deoeaaed, have Sled their

Cars not rendered to me
for taxation will be rendered by the state with
25 penalty.
JOE JOHNS,
Assessor.

I

thk

rAnT.sn.n rrnRKirr

khiimt. march

eaihfort mayor

;Sfi

Far Her Heart
H
Hesisle.1 Hultor'a Kfforls
Fairport, O., Feb. 7.- - Despite
beings deluged with marrl.iv
during the drat month of
i.-of thla
aa mayor
her n
little town. Dr. Amy A. Kauknnen.
youthful and pretty, claims ah
la atlll able to pay strict attain loo
to the btisinesa of being mayor a id
tbat thus far her heart haa resisted
the efforta of bar numerous suitors.

Guess!!

ii

Ho

li Judge's
--

Er

pro-poaa- li

Death
Stormy
Recall
In New Mexico Court

Laughter turned to tears
Tears turned back to laughter

The Current la Indebted to Jamen
Craft for the roiiowlrg trae Honor bow condition were In New Mexico in the curly daya:
The sudden death of
.

MOMENTS

fJx-Ju-

William

A,

PAJtH

Vincent In hla law office,

a victim 01 heart disease, recalla lb
fact that when tli. Vincent waa apsays:
Kaitknnpn
Miss
pointed to the rriteral bench he wa.i
no
beluga:
la
'There
"One letter
only 2K years old, the youngest lawdoubt that when you receive tnla yer eer clemied to that po.iilou
poor
with
widower
plea,
cold
from a
and one ol the (ew whose early Judi
nine motherless children,' wherein cial Java were .inent In the auui li
on
a
one lemma
nine rartner
maiW4s( ,.
un ruled and tho law
the supplicant weights two hundred
wem,t,
i,tp
yearns'
twenty
for
pound
and
M r
and
m.ent wan a mere younu- -

How many Blow - Out
Patches in Our

"The

t
siei when in opened an or rice 111
rear!.,.
Simla Fe. X M Inn h,and knew tbe law.
Within a short
Unte lie waa retained by Uov. Olero

Prize FREE For The
THREE NEAREST

GUESSES
On The Correct Number

Stockwell
"SERVICE THAT PLEASES"

Picture

says

ITie

n.

for. I

i

i

tin cut.
saya

CRAWFORD

a,.. nltA

Wednesday & Thursday
March 8th and 9th

prices:

i

Auto Service Station

EVENING

OLD NEST"

"Trail ii to the
The Argus.

...
In .lw.
(;,(.v,.,and. who ll(.rload ,t
was time to remove the chief jusA Kentl'uiiau from Minwourl
;offers.
tice and Institute a regime of law
afaworn
hi
forwarded with
letters
Mr. Cleveland consultorder.
fidavit tu proTa Hun he was
not and
ed wltb the leadlug men of the
married at presen' 'hut haa hopes.'" southwest
all uracil him to apAsked for her lew on marriage point youngsnd
Vincent to the bench.
the woman mayor replied:
"A
" 'He is only a lad,' replied the
far as marriage to'
believe in on-- I President.
ly one kind; marriage
that I tha
" 'But he know the law and has
Marnatural result of true love.
the courage of ii buildup,' waa the
riage does not Interfere with a wo- reply.
It more people mar-- I
man' career.
" Th u I'll appoint him,' replied
rled for love and fewer for nviney Cleveland, and he did, bringing by
and social position
this world hla act a relgu of law and order to
would be rar happier. "
the ti rrilory.
I
"No. I have never been in love
" The appointment came by wire
but expect to he perhaps some dny," and leached
the young attorney
Miss Kauhonen naively concluded.
while lio was lu jail cujoylui; his

Saturday, Mar. 4

Htl'I'Y

TIIEATRK.

"tin to

He l.uxe leJ For Prisoners
"The citlxen of Santa Fe decorated the jail with flower furnlabed
It with the bait the territory could'
afford, and arranged to have
the
prisoners aerved with de luxe meals.
Young Vincent waa formally appoint
ed turnkey and glveu the keys to
the town. Thia unusual riemonstra- f Inn

JOY.

TENDERNESS.

by RUPERT HJ'OHF.S

deemed necessary.
Aa
reiult both
tho governor and hla lawyer were,
committed to Jail for contempt.

e'

Hf'PHEMK

A Goldwyn

and repicaented that atormy petrel
in a ease tbat attracted national attention During bis hearing the governor rufuaed to produce certain papers that the prealdlng judge, who
belonged to an oppoalng
fart ion.

On
photographs with the letter
elderly farmer from Kantaa wrote
that he own a farm of over a thou-an- d
aerea and though he haa a little hard cider In hi cellar If hi ault
In aucceaaful he'll right noon net rid
or that' and cioe by saying that
come
though he'll be 'aeventy-flvneit March, to marry the first woman mayor In Ohio would bo the
climax of my anibltlom.'
"Another aald he would be willing to give up hi
pay envelope
'very Saturday nlicht and not flht
about It either' and earnestly requested 'but don't let thla get Into
tbe papera or magaxlnea.'
"A few of them wanted me to
telegraph at their expense my
..ii- - uui
pwri iv ini-i- ,

OP

BtXQVUITE

THE

IV

..

.

l

THRU, 1,1 Mi, MMinUNO.

A

jf,

unn ii vim
aome one who can mak mwX
e
aave money and love me
atajea that he la 'the beat cornet
player In Bird Centre.'
ent their
"Many of the writer

Window

A

iffaa

DAVH
WHKN
VIN1VMT WAS ON in

Pretty Ohio Wowan In Delugcl With
Pmpomlni

ft,

ADULTS

50c.

CHILDREN, under

12

25c.

imprisonment.

Mi
Mltoot cr- - On Tha llenrli
HO PATH THK TAXES?
"Judge
Vlucent's youth gam the
A recent report of the Auditor of
rough and unruly (loutler lawyers
It is often said tbat women are thi inte of California
R. B. Knowles, or AMesla, Inshows that the Idea that they would run riot.
idl Wo mw
forma na that the Knowles Monu- catty with one another.
imjmeni or taxes in mat state uul tlt.j tuuud that th judge went
ment telephone line la now in first men who have more time than th 7"c PurPse i'"ounts to io court with two six shooters and
."
elass order for messages to or from can dispose of may be. But the ma- voa.uu
ior every person In the that when court com and lie placed
vnn moni
In flu.
Knowles, Monument, Seagraves, or inrltv nt wntuftn
"
RV PLACING YOUR
state. - .
then, on the bench within tMy reach.
Tin..aro nnt cnltv
any other of the plains or Texaa hmlnnuu
' "
N"w
"
,
7..Vñd
P"r
'"P'ta
..
were
His
huilltt's
v
...
armed
l.V
and when
--it- m.v hn
at
done
Thla has been
towns.
ia x a
o
or
o the Mime purposes
great expenso to the company and are so because or their contact with is 127. UO. a Utile less than one hair. t rou id. pi unused the. sheriff was on
posse..
the
snot
a
with
anyw.-ymany
Hut
obstaclea.
will be a great convenience to the so
The amount ol tux paid per per
"Judi;e Vincent round that piac-- '
UCIMlin BMBALMM
public aa well aa a big saving to the woman who bas gone on, re- son is lu the lust uiiulysis the actual
tlcully ei cry case was heard lu Spau-- )
regard-leaor
gardless
disappointments,
by
those phoning to those placea
or tax bin den.
umount
Hence the Ish und that the interpreter Hod or
WITH
or
Trlrphono 7U
ot
regardleas
hopelessness,
having their calls coined over thi.
people or New Mexico are about told
the
lu uccurdancu
with
A reduction in me price is snaga in her path, and can atlll re
line.
twice aa well olí us our neighbor their own truth
He then ruled
deslios.
also announced and now It only main open minded enough and will- on the coast
tlial English only should be spoken,
costs 60 cents to talk from Carlsbnd ing enough to reach out In helprul-nosThe cunioiitla-- c of t he large cor- - with the lesull
thai UsON was tor a1
to others,
and to aban .iiratloiL ttu
,
I, i,
to Knowlea and 90 cents from here
ti....n.-ltune coustunt tuiuioil'.
One of his! William, who had been rlaltlni her
to pure joy
and I. II . WIO lllt. I,.:,.......
v.i"S
heraeir
to LoUngion or 95 centa to Semi don
...........
(Illil. .In,
., ..i,
w i tl...
.i.vase.
or
tn 'll,at
eigui
In being
mouilis the sister. Mrs. t'arl Hordon. at IJumwíI
Charges for calls to Pleasure
nole,- - Texas
y transporta- - longest iaiea
l1"'
Pul
ou record.
It was that ol ai returned to her bl
ti.i
others,
deserves well
In this eltyl
other plains towns In proportion.
a
,ltlon. tranamlMion, and ail imo
unknown to tha town. on Vridai aftaraaan'a mil.,
noble, and fine.
of
jn.ju.rj, of whatever na- - Lhinaiuaii,
.
llUfl
1.
WHO MAKE A SPECIALTY
i'lll ilka. IK li.ii t nl
could be more complete than helm' ture is passed on to the ultimate con- - Hlllt
u.yman with a pan ol scissors. The
04M72
woman? Kosweii sumer and Is cicntuallv
,a Une, noble
puid
hv
Icblliuouy was
Chinese, Spanish
Department o fthe Interior, Unit-- 1 News
the Individual in proportion to wliut aud Ktigllsli audlu bet ore it was
over
Ros- Office,
ed Statea Land
lie actuulli personally consumes.
the Chinese had learned to speak
well, N. M.
The pre seal controversy of the KiKltsn well enough
to tell bis story
NOTICE.
Santa Fe r.illroud company In refus- the second time.
NOTICE Is hereby given that on
ing to pay certain of Its taxes Is more
Hilly The Kid lu Court
tbe 9th day of January. A. D., 1922,
culpable than ordinary for the rea- liu u.us-"iin.. Ul'lbi iw.nii
nf
he Santa Pe Pacific Railroad Comson that the amounts which
QaUAfj tlltt
thla
the coun(
llttd
pany, made application at the United
Bompani is now rerusing to pay in' miiy the Kid." the most
uotorlous
titate Land Office at Roswell, New
New Msxlco have already been col-aIld
of tBl tenu
had
Mexico, to select under the Act ot
U,C ,rmvelln
m kidnapped u boy
P,,b"c
and wa holding
April 28th, 1904, (32 Stat. 6S6) the
WK HAVE REAL,
REAL
'
rare
ano
t,im
judKe Vincent'
,
,""
lor ruri.o,,.
following described land, t:
HARGAINg:
""
s
2217
Í'k"
'Jred the outlaw arrest and the
The Northwest Quarter of the
used
hln,
cltle in
dtt
had
in
w"? uh"h
Norihea.it quarter of section Seven
Stoves, Reda. Dressers, etc.
We
ÓMt
the hearing
"the
t7Uo7(241
""
(7). In township twenty-fou- r
Co ose
undersell anybody In town.
,1,
n
of
"Ut"'
ñu,
J
Room
1
W"
llulldlnat
10,
charged
James
e
lying.
a witness with
(3U cant
.
south, of range thirty-onsee und be satisfied.
.
.. ...
.....i .1
"" "
dlliri'' ni' llit!.
......
,
t hi it r
of the New Mexico Meridian In the
" - .1........
iHiiiis ia
iMniirHtr UO
purchased during the past vnnr
BAM M OH KIN.
killed.
Stnte ot New Mexico containing
This railroad company during the
"
was
nothing
'O,
so
It
unusual.'
forty (40) aerea.
year 1921 Included all of these taxei
The purpose of thla notice la to
In Its expense, collected them as a remarked Vincent when telling or the
'I
rrequently
incident
later.
had to
allow all persons claiming the land
part of Its overhead expense und now
drop down behind the desk to save
adverely or desiring to ahow It to
iuh the money.
It
Should
BUOC Id
1 wus always uuder tbreat,
myaeir.
be mineral In character, an opporm withholding the payment or
this
tunity to file objection to such lomoney in the form of taxeH li will and danger ol gunfire.
"Judge Vincent's removal from
cation or selection with the local oftimely be msklng that amount of
orilce was as sudden as his appointficers for tbe land district In which
profit or bonus,
ovei
ntid
at the
the land Is situate,
ibovc Its own estimate to which it ment and it, too, came by wire. He
had been sitting in a case involving
'land office aforesaid, snd to estab
is not entitled.
tiic interests ot two ooilticul ructions
lish thalr Interest therein, or the
The people or New Mexico are mi and
one that lost charged bin
mineral character thereof.
queatlonahly entitled to the return of with the
They took
the Jury.
EMMTCTT PATTON,
their own monev. which thev ad their packing
grievance to I'resident Cleve-- 1
Register
17Pebl7Mar
vanced to the Santa Fe railroad com- lund, who,
without walling to heart
pany ror taxes, bnck Into their own
sides, removed the Judge. Four1
public funds, or a rebate of the same both
days
sent on a letter apolo-- '
ir the Santa Fe does not use It ror glxlng later he offering
Vincent the
the purposes for which thev collect chief and
Justiceship of two oilier states. -ed It
" 'It was a four pace handwritten
The Denver and Rio Grande railMr. Vincent In telling of 0
road, the Kl Paso and Southwestern, letter,' said
incident, 'but I wired him that I
the Hock Island, and a number of the
VETERINARY SURGEON AND
wus through witli federal appointWide-awak- e
other small lines operating In the ments.
DBNTTftT.
I
lather pleased,
state have discharged their obliga- though, for it was
was tbe flrat time a
has moved to the White House two
tions to the public bv returning to president ever apologised
to a
doors north of the Right wny Hotel.
the state and counties the monies Judge.' "
rnllceVd for taxes, by the pavment
of their taxes, only the Santn Fe un- ilertakes to retain a part of such DEMOCRATIC
nnnm win,
NATIONAL
COM.
ais jnm
f'Jiids - State Uncord
MITTEE NEEDS I't'NHS AMI
T1-T- 1
NBXDfcj THEM ROW
7Tf
i
GKTTTNG
BVBN
one of our prominent munuor the
He
Cordell Hull, chatlman
facturers. The other day the trnfflc Democratic National Committee,
in Wyandotte stopped hltn 'nr nounces that the National Committee
traveling too fast In his automobile. is in urgent need of founds to sup- "What's your name? UMked thai ply llterutui
ml educational data
officer.
for which he Is receiving requests
He told him.
from all parts of the country. 1 ach
"How do you spell It?"
good o yon van tie! in
dollar contributed now Is worth two
He told Mm thst. too.
dollars later on.
All hearingH
in.
"Everywhere there s a revival
"Where do you live?"
of Interest In the Demorr'tlc inrty
"Are you married?"
GENUINE FORI)
you
any
""Have
Deand renewed enthusiasm
children"'
"What are their names and mócrata," says Chairman Hull. He
ages?"
predlcta Democratic success, but em--
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-
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Make Sure you are Safe
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Hardware Co.
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GENERAL HARDWARE

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Abstracters"

,

1

Service

IT

NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.
burned
FARTS

the

Causey Garage

t

AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
VVERR

CAUSEY,

Prop.

ir

sTmiT

iiayüiin

ON FRANKLINS,

Work guaranteed rh
Southwest.

BONDS

Pratt - Smith

to-w- lt:

P. J. SMITH

SURETY

i

SERVICE

DR.

AND

INSURANCE

FIRE INSURANCE

-

'"')
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FIRE

"Say," screamed the inaniiraetur-er- ,
"what's the sense or ssklng all
those foolish queatlona like that?"
"Well," replied the other, "I applied at your factory once for a Job
and the bird In the office aaked me
all those questions and a lot more.
I thought they were foolish, too.

phasises the point that financial
now Is Invaluable In hrlng-iHe hopes that cveiy
It about.
Democrat who reads this will con
tribute something.
Contributions
should be sent to the Democratic
National Committee, 441 Woodward
Dulldlng. Waahlngton, D. C.
n

w

T

THK OARIAIlAn

mtlRKXT.

MU1IAY,

Thursday night of lust week, Mts
Ham-I- t
a
f n
rnhertnln.d
Mi nds at her home In honor of the
An oya-- I
Iblrthdsy of Mr. Barnett.
8. L. PBRRY, Editor
ter auppcr with other good thlncs
I hereby announce my csndldscv
to eat, was spresd and nil
vnwinmo!
of County Clerk of
Ot for the office
hospitality
kindly
enjoyed
the
12.00
Eddy County, New Mexico, subject
One year Id advance
11 set le the Immedhn
theli
friend.
1.00
to the action of the Democratic PriSix month In edvunce
family there were present Miss Aline maries.
Three months In advance . .50
Mr.
May
Nelson,
Miss
Ullte
Baker.
6 cents
MISS INEZ B, JUNTOS.
Sample copies
land Mrs. Collins
Good wishes are
many and genuine mr many plea
I wish to announce that I am a
Boms advertisers probably bar sant returns of the day.
candidate for the office of County
ti
they
tic
in
how
thought
of
MN
not
Clerk of Eddy County. New Mexico.
Mrs Marsh Walker, mother "f subject to the action of the Democra- .get for tbelr BOney when advertisI ear
ing In newapnper which has a paid Mrs. MeKarland. left Tuesday night !tlc primerlea when called.
in advance circulation than in ons (or Washington state, where she will nestly solicit your support.
LEL1ABTTA C. HANSON.
nrhloh boosts Its circulation In every visit with a son for an inderinito
way possible by sending to subscrib- tlm
I wish to place my name before
ers In uriears for years, to personal
W M Todd, or Artesla. an old the voter at a candidate
for the
friend snd to everyone who will newspaper
man, was In town Tues- office of County Superintendent
of
tak It out of the post office. A day
He is a boos- Schools of Eddy County, N. M.. suband Wednesday
anlmcrlber who thinks enough of a
paper to pay for It and kick Ilk a ter, and never falls to have a good ject to the will of the Democratic
to sa;' for the northern part Primary.
mule when they miss a copy. Is the word
MRS. A. A. KAISER.
kind of person who always reads ev- or the valley.
ery word printed each week and esspent
Mogelin
Johnny
last week
People who are
I hereby place my name before
pecially the ads.
business, rturn-tn- the voters of Eddy County for reunwilling to pay 12.00 a year for In Albuquerque, on
in
to
his
home
Carlsbad
Satur
ot County
to the office
their home paper would not read It day.
We are glad to note that his election
Treasurer, subject to the wilt of the
If It was sent to them free of ebarc-ThImproving
day
Is
from
health
to
clrrula-tlo- n
Current Kiierantees Its wllllng-seaDemocratic Primaries.
day.
AUD E. U'HK.
and we know by tinof our subscribers to pay for
Civil
The
and
Docket
Criminal
I announce my candidacy for retheir paper snd by their kicks If It tor the March term of District
accidentally falls to reach them that Court, of the Fifth Judicial Dis- election to the office
of County
h
they appreciate our efforts to
Assessor of Eddy County, subject to
was
off
press
trict,
Current
the
Put
the news of Carlsbad and Eddy this week.
The
book
contains the will of the voters as expreaaed
County to them each week.
eighty-eigh- t
pages, in all, mostly In the Democratic Prlmarlea.
JOE JOHNS.
civil cases, there being only a few
criminal cases to be tried.
la
it
I hereby announce my candidacy
Complaint hss been made to the hoped that much of the dockets may
of
use or the end of main street of be cleaned up at this term, which for the office of County Clerk
Eddy County, New Mexico, subject
town as a dumping ground Tor all begins March 13th
to the action of the Democratic Prikinds of trash, Hist persons have accumulated In their yards during the
Walter Thayer Is among the maries when held.
E. M. KEARNEY.
winter and have hauled out To that oiher young men of Carlsbad who
pot and dumped It.
farther on. Joined the regular army this week.
I hereby announce my candidacy
is the city's dumping ground, but' He, together with the others, left
to the office of counfor
It seems thst it Is a little too far Thursday for El Paso.
ty commissioner from district numfor private parties to haul their
Thv authorities have had
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Haines art ber S, Eddy County, New Mexico,
trash to.
their attention called to the matter happy over the arrival of their subject to the action of the Democraand steps will likely be taken to pro- second child, u daughter, born to tic Primaries.
O. R. HOWARD,
hibit any such doings in the tature. bless their home last Thursday.
May the little one prove all that her
t.ovlng. N. M.
parents wish her to become.
fond
I wish to Inform the voter of
She has been given the name of
A LEGAL IN41STKE
Dorothy Edna.
Eddy County that I am a candidate
to the office of Coun
for
In Oklahoma one white mnn. two
ty Commissioner from District Num
public
to
wrifK
tooya of IS and lit mid two negro
thk
U, A. Nelson ami Sara .Monlgom-e- r ber Two, subject to the pill of the
man have been sentenced to lile Imare no longer uirtner imler the voters as expressed In the Democra
prisonment for part! iimtlon In a
imiiic of Herviré transfer.
tic Primaries.
lynching.
O. A. NK1.SON.
HOLMS O. WATSON.
Unlicensed klllliMi by a mob is a
Hope, New Mexico
ci inn abhurivnt to everyone; but the
NOnGM Km I'l'MLR ATION
crime or making extreme youth reCOCNTT COMMISSIONER
ISOLATED Tit At T.
sponsible lor u lifetime ol niiiuhood
I wish to place my name before
Is hardly less so.
The tim e Baa,
the voters ot this county a a canITHI.H LAND HAUL
presumably weri able to count the
County Commissioner
Department or the Interior, U. S. didate for
or
cost, to face tiic consequence
Land Office at Rnswell, N. M.. from District No. 3. subject to the
their vrts. Hut wh.il does i i.hlcen
February 13, 10(1.
action of the Democratic Primaries.
yeurs know or sell restraint, or the
SAMPEL HTJUHKS
MOtlOII Is hereby given that, as
subduing or paasJotl Hint the law
d ueled by the Commissioner
may take Its course?
of the
ral Lain) office under provisions
I 'OI' STY COMMISSIONER
Punished the)) should be hut the 0
District No. 1.
theory of life Imprisonment, Hint the or Hoc' 2455, II. s.. prrsuaat to the
I hereby announce that I am a
wkiwm is "top dangerou to r- - at iipplirutlou ir Cesnrlne A. Kerr of
lame," rails to the r muml in the 0 arl bad i New Mexico. Serial No. candidato for the office of County
face of the fact that llo yours from 04X758, we will offer at public sale, Commissioner of Eddy county, N. M.,
l
the
bidder, but at not less from district number one, subject to
tb"ir Ifhteaath Mrthdaj both or to
these young nun will In all probabil- Hum I :r, per acre, at 10 o'clock A. the action of the democratic primary
.SCOTT ETTER.
ity be totally differ' ni persons In M ini the 12 day or April 1022 next nt
Carlabad, New Mexico.
mind and In body, In thought, and this office, th following
tract of
land: NWUJWU, sw4nka. xw
In Intention.
I OR siii mi I
It Is e curious epmmentassj cm WNE4 BBliNEK. Sec. 6. T. 22 S.
I wish to announce to the voter
27 E, N. M. P. M. cfhtnlnlng
English speaking standards
or iir
Of
Eddy county that I nm In the
"This tract is orderand propei tv that the Human mal" i ."0.21 ucres.
not old or wise etioii"ii to mak" a ed Into the market on a showing that race for the office of Sheriff and will
continct until he Is twenty one, hut lie gieaiur part thereof in mountaln- - uppre'Jate vour support and vote.
flulte old enough, erter he pnnses oiim hi too .mi l, for cnltlviif Inn " lU subject to the will as expressed
the Democratic primaries.
It
eixtin fin mnt Stales), to ro to .vlllTheheMllli will mil lu Irunt
Nt
ROY S. WALLEIt.
declared close when
Jell tor life!
f'apltnl News Service.
Carlabad, N. M.
at the hour named
hnvo
ceased bidding. The person making
J. C. Andrlx. post office inspector be htghext bid will be required to
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIOM II.
came in Thursday for s shon trial! immediately pay to Hie It. reiver the
I hereby announce my candidacy
on business with the local oírle.
amount thereof.
for the office of County CommissionAny persons claiming adversely er of Eddy county. New Mexico.
Twentv-flvdifferent kinds of tin above described land are advised from District No. 1, aubject to the
home made randy.
30c. per pound. to nie tneir claims, or olijectlons, on will of the votara a expreaaed In the
or before the time designated
Saturday only.
for democratic primarte.
K MM KIT I'ATTtiN,
sale.
O. D. RIOKMAN
SWEET SHOP.
.:Mar31
Register. I
Carlabad, New Mexico.
I
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Announcing the New Mina Taylors

,

g

e

a

-

fur-ala-

THE NEW MINA TAYLORS FOR SPRING
HERE ON

ARE

DISPLAY

We will try to tell ywu here about their
charming styles and their unusual quality. We
just ask you to come to the store at once to see
this display while it is most exquisite.
They say "Spring" in every line these dainty
wash frocks. And with their clear, vivid coloring and unusual touches of adornment, they make
you think of nothing so much as a flower bed in
the spring a gay mass of tulips in full blossom.
You'll like them, of course. So will everyone else who sees them and therefore we urge
that you come early to make your choice.

I

CLEVEREST OF WASH FROCKS FOR
EVERY OCCASION.

.

I

Joyce'Pruit

thorn-presen-

EXCLUSIVE

e

virim iviw
wir
I SPECIAL
I
Krsr.wrwi

PRICE

ON

Pocket Knives

oil sill

bl ATA BlaTJH1 J

WANT ADS

Ull
I hereby place my name before
the voters of Eddy County, New
FOR SALE Oood hay and good
Mexico, ns a candidate for reelection shoats; also a few good milch cows.
to the ortlce or Sheriff, subject to Phnn. IF Tt
the action of the Democratic primar MnrUlp
W. L. ENNEFI-.ltte
OEOROE W II A TTON.
'.FSSONB IN PIANO AND H.VR
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO THE MOW tlraduate of Bethany Con- STATE LEOISL.ATFRE
Reduced rates.
servatory, Ksnsas.
Will call upon any desiring lessons.
District Nnmber Nineteen
Mus. e. av.
futilities uf Eddy unci laa.
Hox 29.1.
2tp
I have consented to permit
my
FOR SALE A few doien Shssta
name to go before the people ns
Hardy everywhere.
for the office of Representative Daisy slips.
The same kind
to the State Legislature from the 25 oents a doxen.
counties or Eddy and Lea compris- that florist sell for 10 cents each.
N. T. DAITQHERTY.
ing the Nineteenth Judicial District tf
Suhiert to the will of th voters as
FOR SALE I have ten ton of
expressed In the Democratic Primar
ies.
GEORGE W O'RANNON, hay to sell at (13.00 per ton. Apply
Cottonwood, N. M. to J. W. 1SENHOWER. Phone 44 V.
I

I

Go.

AGENTS

AHv

I have a Ford toutFOR HALF
ing car. practlrnlly as good a new,
whloh I wish to sell and the nrlce
C. C. SIKES.
is right.

W

lmc

RHODE ISLAND RED EGtTH

for setting; at 9LBO n setting.
MRS. U in H. Ml I I AM
Phone S4D.

weld. Don't forget it.
FAIR ft HALL OARAOE.

.

FOR RENT.
...

,1.

A

conveniences,

first-clas-

s

FOR BAI-CASH OR TERMS
One Oakland six, 1920 auto.
One Ford.
One Buick 4, 1918.
A little down, balance a you ride.
Pecos Valley Hide ft Fur Co.

six room cottaueJ

......I ana nil

T,t

I.

In every
E. P. BLJAiV

t.

w.-to buy your
am pay.ng 15 rents n
pound for fat hens.
Please don't
Henry Angelí, an old timer In
bring me more than l.onn at one the county, who, however, ha
not
L.
'E.
TINNIN.
time.
been here for many year, made a
itp
visit to the city from El Paso. thlR
week.
Mr. Angelí has not growi
I am agent for the famous Ham appreciably older since living bere.
ssv Nursery, at Austin, Texas.
If but aay he Is troubled with high
Interested In fruit trees, shade trees blood pressure in El Paso, and la
trying to get relief by reatlng and
or shrubbery see or phone me.
MRS. J. W. NTEVKNSON.
king a vtalt among hi
children.
He went from here to bis son, I,aw-l- s'
ltd
home, eleven miles north of here
For that dainty finish to your garFOR SALE. One Truck body where he plans to remain a short
FOR SHERIFF.
ments have them
hemstitched or
the length of his stay dependI hereby announce my candidacy picoted.
Annie V. Morrison. (new) with top, curtain, windshield time
ing largely on the condition of hi
eat and cushions. Complete.
for the office of sheriff of Eddy counPhone Ñu "in
RENICK ft GRUBAUQH.
health.
ty, Hew Mexico, subject to the action
.
of the Democratic
Betw- - i
primarle
n
LOfT.
Carlabad and

clauk

WANTED

chicken;

1

nt

I

can-Ida- te

We had an offer' recently of a large quantity of first class POCKET KNIVES at
about one half regular price and bought

them.
W e pass the Bargain along to you and will
sell the lot on the basis of our purchase.
ONE

HALF

PRICE

OR

LESS

held.

See them in our window

Stag Handle, metal tip, brass lined ftl OR
QI1Z.J
worth $2.50, now
Stag Handle, metal tip, brass lined 1 1 flfl
0I.UU
worth $2.00, now
Stag Handle, metal tip, brass lined
7R
W il J
worth $1.75, now

t

Robeits-Daarbor- ne

CARLSBAD

Hwd. Go.
LOVING

Artesla. a tan lalesmr.n'a han Im
containing price list, order blanks
snd a rubber apron. Will give reward to finder if delivered to the
Quality Bakery at Carlsbad.

1

1

J. T. COOPER.
Carlsbad. N.

M

Carlabad, New Mexico.
Feb. 18. 19ÍÍ
Notice Is hereby given that there
will be a meeting of the Eddy Coun
ty Central Committee at the Court
House in Carlsbad, Eddy
County
.new Mexico, at 10 o'clock A. M. on
Saturday, March Un. lfttl. for the
.purpoae or Axing a date
holdltvc
the primaries to nominate candidates

FOR SALE Oood, blocky bay
team, weight 1350 or 1400 pounds.
I'houe 46 O.
Mrs. H. D. Hubbard
FOR SALE.
..
. - t i
.iur mio tniuniinúJt n -- vse
at one dollar ror r.rteen.

finaW

'

nn

PURE BRET) SINGLE
COMB
for legislative and county officer,
land for the purpoae of pi escribió-- : White leghorn, the Brand that All
rules aad regulation governing aald the egg basket and is slwsvs full oi
Eggs for listening. Si 50 for
primarle.
P
fifteen.
W. B. WILSON.
I. D. RTENNIS. JR.
Atteat:
Phone 44 L.
Chairman.
ALBERT BLAKE. Secretary.

There's no denying it having a garden of

vegetables or flowers means work and care
but you'd be surprised the pleasure one
gets out of it once the results begin to appear.
It's interesting, educational and
healthful recreation. Can't we send you our
1922 Year Book? It won't cost you a cent
write today.

I

I

j

WANTED
TO TRADE
A good
Mrs. V. O. McCollum has been Dodge ear for a good work team.
on the suck list for over a week al
K
t.
MéCALL.
Pbone 43 F
bar bom on North Canyon treet
It

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN
DENVER,

ÜOI.ORADO.

SEED CO.

Attractions at

Crawford
M

'

TUES- .-

WIH

FOOD

HAW! .KY IN
htm Ht'ANDAJj"

A.MTA HTKWAJVT IN
OK DKHTIHY"

'PI,AYTHINt

WED,

THE

NEST "
Hughes'

OLD

Rupert

THUR-.-

t i ripping Story nf Home with
the greatest star cast ever assembled
Menrt--

ADVKRTISKMKNT.
THAT UIRIi MONTANA
SKK

FRI.

Chapter IB

SAT- .-

and

AVKNCHNU

ARROW

THK WHISTLE
ltd o.n.e.lv DODOR YOITR DKBTS

U ni. H. HART IN

LOCAL NEWS.
Inspector Instructor for the State National
Ouard, arrived Thursday from Santa
Fe on special builneaa with the local
troop.
Col. J. J. Boniface,

At the residence of Mr.
BORN:
and Mrs. Henry Jones on Hslsgueno
Saturday,
February 'sth u
street,

ten pound son to Mr. and Mrs. WalNurse Jone reportter O'Cheakey.
ed the happy event and added that
Waltar, senior, wa hitting the esrth
bout svsry ten feet, over the birth
He ha been called
of hi boy.
Mil Ruth Huff, the Red Croaa John Walter, and the Current wishes
representative, came down Sunday for him many yers of prosperity
afternoon on her
visit, and usefulness.
looking after the affair of that organisation.
She left on the return
he
R. F. Madera, accompanied
trip Thursday going north.
hurried
John Zimmerman, made
trip to Carlsbad from the ranrh SunThree cold nlghti are reported day.
They
that one of
this week, the government IkM mom-ete- r the windmillsdiscovered
pump
reglaterlng 8 degrees above lero for the stock wausednottn working water
propOil Tuesday night, that being
the erly and the trip was a necessity.
col dent night of the winter.
Wedhalf-wa- y
in, their car lighti
nesday wai nine degree above and When back on
and the remainthem
went
night
last
fourteen above.
der of the trip was rather itrenu-oit- s,
one
evry
who hk
ss
know
The Campflre Girl of thin city.
to make the Journey.
UndiT the guardianship of Mr. Ira had occasion
Stock well, will entertain tin1 mother
Mrs. A. L. Brown, Ind baby, acst the Christian church tomorrow companied
by
her mother, Mrs.
nlght with a ceremonial meeting. Cage,
left Saturday night going tn
All Interested are cordially invited.
of F C.
Kllda, with the family
Stein, who conveyed the body of Mrs.
Our usual candy special
Steig to the old home at that place,
30c per pound.
onlv.
Mrs. Brown ia a friend
for burial.
swEirr shop.
of the family, and her presence on
appreBorn, at the Frederick private their sad errand wa greatlv
Returning, she stopped at
hospital. Thursday noon, Mareli Ind, ciated.
a seven pound daugnvcr to ViV and Arteala for a visit with klnfolks.
All parties
Mr. Howard Moore.
Rupert Hughes in "The Old
to the happy event are reported doNest"
ha produced an ahsoluti it
ing well and heartleat congratulaThis beautitype of plrtuie.
tions are being offered the young new
production
the first to our
parent and beBt wishes for the lit- ful
knowledge that gives a truthful, hutle 11,
man and unsentlmeiitaiiied Torsion
life, with It
OSmottv
oí every-da- y
Last Wednesday being Ash Wad and It tragedy, Its laughter and its
nesdsy and the beginning of Lanl teara.
It will be here at the CrawHoly Communion wns held at Oraee ford Theatre on March Nth and ith.
Episcopal church.
Ken ires will lie
nnd 00
held tonight at 8
'Mother Mercer, mother of Mrs
8unday there will be Sunday school Sam anil M. L. Davis and Oacnr Mersercer, has been oulte poorly tor
at the usual hour, 9:45, with
mon and Holy Communion at Rieren
days, and doe not Improve
Kvenlng service w'lll he they would wish.
o'clock.
She is upward
Sunday.
7:30,
held at Artosla at
of 85 year of age.
acml-annu-

I

Mj. Shaier. mother of Mrs.
Hmllh, a teacher In Carlihad Public
Schools, left Tuesday night for New
York, being called there by news of
the Hincas of her husband.

LOST On Monday, between High
School and Snow'
reiidence,' (hiwriting part of g"ld fountain nan,.
ReTnin lo F. O. SNOW and receive

reward.

laaiw,
G

maiich

DKATII OF MR. F. O. STFIU
Mrs. Barbare. ftteig. wife of FrM
O. Rtelir. died at the stter Hnsnl-ta- l
Thursday motnln. February 3.
I Hit.
ancr. from
of an Interna
which ahe had been a great sufTerer
She was Drought
long time.
for
to the HUtrs' Hosnlts' over two
month ago, that he might have the
benefit of expert
and
nurse, but It was early seen thst
tfrd
aswss
could
be
no Improvement
In her ease, ahe growing gradually
worse until death relieved her or I
iter great pain, nna tne wssfa neo

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON.- -

mow

ni8itn ctii iiknt

ritfc

a.

Men Your Attention Please

sank into rest.
She leaves her husband, and a
son, Fred Jr., and r. young duiithlor.
Miss Lillian, to mourn her who w
A devoted
the IWrht of the home
Christian wife, mother and friend,
her memory la blessed In the home
snd the neighborhood nf Kllda.
which b chssred vlth her kindly
ministrations to all who were in
Her husband and
need or sorrow.
children have been unremitting In
their attentlona, ana me local lodge
of Rebekaha have done all in their
power to lighten the long hours of
pain snd anguish, which sre now
She wss s little over fifty-fiv- e
ended.
year of age
The body ws taken on the northbound train to the old home at Elida
last Friday night, where it wa
laid to reat Bunday afternoon. The
ympathy of many fr'end I with
the family.
A large number of Odd Fellows
and Rebekaha accompanied the remain to the train Friday night, and
many expressions or sympathy and
respect were heard.
Floral offerings from the Carlsnad lodges of Odd
Fellow and Rebekahs were placed
on the casket t Roswsll.

ON YOUR

SAVE

Spring Suits
We have in many of our New Stock and

Prices are Lower than for years.
New Style 'Tweeds" from $18 to $35.
New Style Serges in Blue, Brown and Black

to $45.00.

$32.50

New Style Fancy Cuts
$18.00 to $45.00
Six Boys Suits, Long Trousers, each
$12.50
to
$3.50
$10.50
Men's Extra Trousers

OTIS VRWH

Reverend liaban will preach st
0(1 next Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock
We will be glad to ee a
good crowd present.
Mr. Smith, of Lo Angeles, California, mother of Walter and Carl
Smith, and Mrs. Allen Tipton, Is
in l.ovlng this week at th
home of her son, Walter.
She ha
been spending some time with her
children and with old friends in the
neighborhood, she having lived In
the lower valley for a number of
years before moving to the Cuiden
SUte.
The Coterie Club met with Mrs.
Roy Worley yeterdn afternoon.
Will Morgan Is oarrylug his hand
in bnndages, caused by cireleaanesi
while be wa assisting In threshlne
Maggie and Klsle Klrcher. riaiu-ters of Mrs. Pete Cuitan!, returned
rrom Ardmore, Oklahoma, last Saturday, where they have been slnre
i.i
S'
r. Inn titu: llielr
return somewhat In order thriT tht I
might be present at the
Fossler-(ruii-

Special Prices On

vls-tit-

'

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Mens and Youths Unions
Mens Cooper Closed Krotch
Boys Unions

75c.
$1.25 to $2.50
35c., 30c, and 75c.

These are but a few of the many
Bargains in Men.c and Boys

-

wedding, Tuesday.
BORN:
Datntv
nnnounromi ml
cards to n lends In ibis city announce
the safe arrival ol Miss llettt Ro
Brown, daughter of Mr. nnd M s.
C It. Brown of llOli Victoria
tvn
Corona, California. The hah
etl eignt pounds, and her birth
the 15th of February.
The
parents ure well known In litis city.
Mrs. Blown bsing before her mat
rige. Miss Itobena Suiiinu-rtlelr- t
a
graduate of our schools, and a rl
wnoiu terynouy loved.
Mr. llrown
is also popular with Carlsbad people,
being a bull laycr of National repuMuy all good attend the
tation.
little glil uud her parents.

Clothes.

Peoples Mercantile

!

i

COMPANY
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW

Mi
ll nii.ii has received Word
trotu tier niece, Mrs. Fred Kent, of
i
L4UBy,
New Mexico, that her
lie
Fred Kent, was fatally Injur
ed while drilling a well on
th lit
mum-steanear thai place.
He wnnj
taktn at once to San, a Fe, for expert treatment, but died the day
rollowlng the Injury, and wns burled HKA1UNC. THK SOI All THKIlF.o:
The message
then- lust Saturday.
did not give any particulars about
W. It. Carter, a former resident
how the accident occured. but later' ,r BMrmas, wns in iown Tuaiday
word wifl likely be received.
The He hud been visiting his brother, K
young couplu were married at the T. Carter, at Carlsbad, and stoppi d
boats ot Mr. and Mrs. Hiiuick in the off here to give the place the onceOils section, sbout six yesrs ago. over.
Since leaving Hagermun Mr.
and have thfs small children. who Carter ha" resided In several slat s
ara now fatherless.
Mrs. Hitnlck and has Dually drifted back to Ken
hopes to have her niece and child-- tucky, where he lias bought an esren come to Carlsbad to make their tate formerly the home of his ranii
home.
not
Hut even that does
ai her.
wholly sntlfy Mr. Carter, and ilk.
di-- d
Mrs. Elizabeth Neth-rl- ln
ftl
the wind, he rontinues to bloweih
her home In Aitesla last week. Sh" where he llsteth. and you hear the
ii known In this city, nnd wiri sound
was
thereof but rannot tell from
a relative of lion. Rouert C. Dnv. whence he SOtneH nor whither b
who attended
goeth.
the funernl.
The Messenper does not
The
mother, daughter and one ilsfer nl
but we do know he SOntln-i- ii
UTS, Netherlln were confined to their
ih to blow, hut bis msny friends
heiis Buffering from flu, which pre-- Here were delighted
to bear th
His daughter. Miss
vented tholr attendance at the ser sound thereor.
vices.
This gives some Idea of thel Kiltie, has attained her llf a nil)
prevalence of the disease which, tlon and Is now an "old maid" fhool
however, I said to he decreasing In teacher.
And we will wuger she
Hagermnn M
Is a good one, too.
numbers and severity.
mis-San-

The dinner nt the Mercer honi'
last Sunday, was In the usual style
of this accomplished hostess, snd
was partiiken of by Mr.
and Mis.
0118 OrSBt. and little son. Mr.
Miss Molhe Simpson. Mrs. A.
Moore, the Fisher family, and Mls'-- s
I. ove, Spratt,
and Angelí.
The'
lienrty welcome and unaffected hos- pltality shown ut this home Is IttrsS
y appreciated by all who hare had
the good fortune lo share it.
Wes-terfe-

1

I

i

1

Proiecl Ihe
beauty of your
foot and flie grace
of your carnage by
wearing the shoe
that gives perfect
comfort and freedom
of action and that
eliminates the usual
strain on the insten
caused by weak and flexible
shoe arches.
The Arch Preserver Shoe is the
only "shot with an arch structure
strong enough to prevent foot
arches (rom stretching and breaking down.
In this handsome shoe the perfect
foot takes on even more graceful
line, while the unhappy foot finds
in it a harbor of refuge and rebel
from loot tortures. Sold locally by

T. C. HORNE
CARLSBAD'S BEST STORE"

Carpenters are liuny at work remodeling the building used ss the
old postolfice for many year, nnd
will soon hove It In shape for the.
new tiusiness which Is said tn have
According
rented It.
to rumor. It
will be occupied by a "I'leglv-Wtg-glygrocery store from Denver.
"

'

Phillips.

Heverand

the Methodist

In

charge

of

Mixtean work, rams
down rom his home
at Koswell.
Friday nftarSOOn, und remained In
('arlsbad over Sunday.
He conducted sei vices at (he Mexican
l

Campbell was taken to
from the Kddv Counlv Hospital where he ha been under treat- church cm Sunday afternoon,
and
ment for a long time
lie Is Itu also preached to n fine ennrrcgnf Ion
proving slowly but surely and when at the local Methodiit church in thu
Hill will be uiurnlug of the sume day.
the weather settles,
Hill

,

e,

uruund again.

1

Mr.

B. W. Clark, who
few weeks
from
Cm, nulla, Kansas, are now living In
the Itnlpli collage on Mtiln sleet Mi
t'larh Is doing nicely at thfs time
having gained aomothlug Ifke Ivu
pound
lu the lust ix weeks.

Mr. and
came here

i

'

ao

A FEW DOSES

Prank and Joseph Rhnnter. brothers of Mr. L. F. Dlefendorr. who
R. M Thome snd Victor L. Mln-ts- r
M. M Feigusou, ot luvi'npnrt
made a visit to Dr. and Mra. Dlefen-dor- f
returned Saturday from a week
when they were living on their pent In Atbtiquerqo. where thev lowa. is In the city, comlnc on it
combining
and
farm south of town, sixteen years uttended the sessions of the Masonic matter of biislne
MO, on tholr way from Ran Diego. Urand Lodge.
i a little pleasure as well.
California, where they spent the winter, have been vliltlng their relatives
The home of the gentlemen
here.
Is In Boonvllle, Missouri, for which
place they left Saturday morning.

Mr.

W. C. Sellar had had recent word from Mr. Reliar who I
now at the home of their son. Dr.
Harry Reliar, in Ottumwa, low -which Is very
encouraging.
His
I rehealth seem to be vadually
proving and hi friend In Carlsbad
are anxiously awaiting word of hi
complete recovery.

Mr.

L. H.

Terry, of Spur. Texas

came In last Monday from her home
for a raw days s'tay at the home of
Mr
her parents,
and Mrs. J. B.

Laverty.

Tom Gray was In frntn his ranch
home Thursday, on a business visit.

GOLD WEATHER!!!

We have the beat equipment In t'srlabad for
Acetylene Welding ol broken cylinder blocks.
UKOKJC.N I'AKTH FIIOI'KKI,Y H'KLDUl) HTRON'O

and
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Sold only by
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Sunday School
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MERCY TO
tN CITY

TB.T-Jn-

OOI.I'KN

Sure, that is the foremost idea we have.

HEATH.

A.

,

WHO?

nh

TEXT-l- oi

wicked

ih

a

lili way. and tin nnrlslnoous man
and Id nlm raturn unlu ihs
marry upon Inm.
nd ha will ha
and lo our Ood. (ur li will abundantly
7
pardon -- lea, ('

State National Bank of Carlsbad

Lord.

RKI'KliKNCK
4:-:- .
Jonah
John i:is.

MATKIUAU-It1:1--

TOPIC

a.

Mal.

10,

:

1:1. U;

Efficient Reliability

Ood Banda Jonah on

God aparad a
JUNlolt TOI'lC-llo- w
Wished City.
1NTKKMEDIATE AND HKNIOR TOPIC
Jonah'. Missionary Advanlure.
ratlNU PBOKLB A.NU ADULT TOPIC
Til Mlialonary Taa. hlns of the Book

Reliable Efficiency

The Directors of this financial institution are
fellow citizens, interested in the development of
every laudable enterprise of the community.
All individuals aiming: for progress get the cooperation of this bank and ita directors.

ef Jonah.

'Mm' Hie book of Jonah Is historical we believe for the following
Klrat, Its record und use la
the Scriptures.
Thnt the writers of
the Hll'le Intended the Impression of
Its. historicity Is without the shmlnw
of a doubt. The suggestion that It Is
u
punible Is iibaolutcly gmtultoua.
Second, the unbroken teHtlmouy of
tradition among the Jaws In thnt It Is
historic. Third, the testimony of Jesus
Ohrlat (Mult. 12::ilMl). The words of
Jesus Christ urv tlnal.
WRIGLEY'S P-- R
sugar-coate- d
1.
Jonah's Second Commission
(v. 1. 2).
When railed the first time to co to
Nine eb, he found the tank too (rrent
fin-- alga
For hla unriiilhfullieaa. he
was rhnatlied. He repented and Ood
reMioreil his rommlHalon.
The Lord
aiibl to blm. "I'reurh Hie pleaching
that I bid thee" (v. '.'). Ood kDOwV
how Inunta Illa work done. Happy
la the mlaaloiiary, mlnlaier, Sumluy-afihoo- l
teiK'her. who preuches Uod's
Word Just uta Hs gave It.
II. Jonah's Preaching (VT. 3, 4).
1. Ilia Held (v. 8). ".Nineveh was an
Nol only was
exieeiJIiiK (real city."
the elty birne. but H i Inhubltauls were
noted for their cruelty.
Good for
MITICK FOR PlTniil".TION
B, Ilia sits sags
(v. 4). "Tet forty
taluabli'
of the Interior, U. 8.
Department
be
da
ahull
Nineveh
overthrown."
aand
premiums
Lnd Office, at Uoswell, New
Tilla naana t hilt forty luya were given
Mexico, Feb. 13. 1922.
by liial for repenlnnce ere the judic- NOTICE la hereby given that
Is
ment would fall.
Lakewood,
HT. KDWAIWS CHimCH
not willing that any xhould perish, Ilelle DeAutromont, on ofDecember
being ill" birthday annl
Frlil:.
23,
who,
(CATHOMC)
but Hint nil should repent (II I'et. 3:9). New Mexico,
versary of Mini Francis HUM, a
entry
No.
Sunday Servloes.
Though He Is merciful, yet there Is 1920, made Homestead
.
SK4NW-',number if bar younii friend wi-017362, fcr irfts 5 and 6.
Early mass, 7 A. M.
a limitation to It. lie anys, "Yet forty
nXloiiH lo nhscne II In hoiih' way
SWU, Section 6, Townsermon, dnya."
NEK
English
Late
and
mast
and arronim. lv asked permlaslon or 10:00 A. M.
ship 20 B., Range 26 E., N. M. P.
III. The Rspsntsncs of Ninevsh (vv. Meridian, has (lied notice of intenHn. Btter i spend iii'' arming a'
Day Services
Wrek
The SVSnlng wns plea- -'
her honir
tion to make Commutation Proof, to
f n all school da mass at Vitt
nautly npi'iil 111 danrlim, wllli ears' A. M..
above
L They believed Cod v. fl). They establish claim to the land
Saturdays ut 6:00 A. M.
Ü.
for thoae who dlil nut UN to dnnce.
K ii
I' ta of Col'.itub'is
tni etlngs believed that thai was apeuklng to described, before Dover Phillips,
and lovely refreshments rounded out on can.
at Carlsbad. New
them through (he prophet nhoin their B, Commissioner,
ThOM
prageal
tba happy affair,
Mexico, on tho 2 3rd day of March,
alna and Impending Judgment.
were: Minn.- - ftUNi Utter, i:iir..i-bet1922.
Ü. They prnolulmed
8).
5
(vv.
a
fust
and KathertBI I'urdy, Maryimt
Claimant names as witnesses:
The king and people Joined sincerely
need, Renrlta Dllley mui Ova nm
Harry E. Oarber, Dennis E.
In
was
thla
The
csll
llinrsmanl
for
cher; Mosem J. I., Kiiwrson. Carl
Webb, Orant Krepple. Oeorge
awsy
to
them
turn
from
their alna.
Weator. Ned. White, Herberl Hltaon,
all of Lakewood, New MexTheir penitence win genuine, for they ico.
fianrn IVrry, nnd Husmo Ktter.
e
on
sackcloth, the
not merely put
EMMETT PATTON.
sign of mourning, but they cried
Mr. H. H. IHlley entertained four
Register.
17 Mar.
Feb
lo dial (r. 8).
tablea of bridge pla era ut hnr home
3. They reasoned thst (iml
on Norlh Canal at reel Tuesday afwould
Iiexplte
ternoon.
the Inclement
reí t (v. 0). Though they bnd no
weather, the udlea had n delightsssuriince that Ood would have merry, CARDUI HELPED
ful time at their favorite name In
yel they reasoned that the seinllng of
the home of their frlund.
s prophet nnd the giving of a time
INSURANCE AGENCY
before the fall of doom Implied that
REGAIN
Ood would he merciful If they repentNOTICH
so
They
doing.
We
In
ed.
were
wise
We are prepared to do you sattoday know that (lod will hnve mercy
isfactory and reasonable work. All
kinds
Insurance
of
all
repent (Acts 8:10). What utklnda of machine work, blacksmtth-tn- f
If
and wood work done by eipert
Bursty Bonds
ter folly to go on In sin In the faca Alabama Lady Wm Sick For Thrad
At the
mechanics.
of the assurance that fíod will Judge.
Yean, Suffering Pain, Nervous
i HI MOM
'S SHIM'S
Room a
Jasaos nidg.
ft. Hod's
merry shown (r. 10).
and Depressed Read Her
"
"Oan Fix It
"flod saw Ihelr works that they turned
from their evil way." Hod's eye. la
Own Story of Recover;.
oinnUi lent. Wherever there Is a aoul
who Is turning from sin In penitence,
s, No one has ever wept over
Ht
Und rejoices
Bin unnoticed by Hod.
Paint Rock, Ala. Mrs. C. M. BtegaU,
when a sinner repents (l.uke 1.' MO). If near hare, recently related the folporIn the Iloolc of Jonah we have
lowing Interesting account of her re-strayed hs lyplofel history of Iiruel:
very : "I was In a weakensd
MATKitivi. AM RAND
i. joiiaii waa cniieo to a worm
mhhiim. i'i:it- I was alck three rears in bed,
mission, nml so ws Israel. CJ) Jonah raftering a treat deal of pain, weak,
neonoM
kit.
or Ontatarsdliut IMatlncUon mui merit!
New Woolens
compliance
Now si,
Mint
with
the
refused
at
serve us, depressed.
I wag so weak,
unrivaled In excellence of Rpeariiuce anil quality.
divine purpose nnd plan, end so did
I couldn't walk across the floor; just
ideas of KCOSOMY.
NKW I'lllOHH that ronfomi to .t. .,
by
(3)
Jounh was punlahed
Israel.
to lar and my little onea do the
halng cast Into the aen, ami so was had
t tried
work. I waa almost dead,
Israel by being dlaperaed ammig the every thing I heard of, and a number of
nations. (4) Jonah was not lout, hut doctors. Still I didn't get any relief.
I
rather especlslljr praaerreil during thla I couldn't eat, and alept poorly,
part of bis experience, anil Israel la believe if I Ladn't heard of and taken
would, have died. I bought
not being assimilated by the uat luna, Cardiit
(ft) Jonah, six bottles, after a neighbor told me
but being kept for Qod.
repentant and casi out by the huh, is what It did for her.
Till) I Ml
"I began to eat nnd alsep, began to
restored to life and action again, and
Israel, repentant snd cast out by tha faja my strength and am now well
strong. I haven t bad any trounations, shall he restored to her formar and
I sure can testify to the
ble since
Jonah,
(0)
obedient,
position.
national
I don't
good that Cardul did me.
Nineveh,
and
goes u
his mission to
think there is a better tonic made
enultimately
Israel obedient, shall
and I believe It savud my Ufe."
gage In her orlglusl mlsalon to tha
For orer 40 years, thousands of woworld. (7) Jonah Is successful In Dint men have used Cardul successfully,
his message Is acted Upon o tha in the treatment of many wouanlr
salvation of Nineveh, so Israel shall ailments.
ha bleaaeil in that she shall Ih usad
If you suffer as these women did,
to the conversion of the whole world." take Cardul. It may help you, too.
The Brat thing you woatfd do, would bo liUBH to the
E 86
Dr. dray's Commentary.
At all druggUta.
nearest phone and give the alarm to the Are department.
The time for alarm la BBFOHM thla actually hsppssii.
The Apostles Work Wonders.
Why not IU 811 to Uta lasurnnee Offlts of W. . Mcllvala
And by tin- hands of the Mioitles
KUUT GROVE CAMP, NO. ft,
MUd get this Protection against loss of your hiinsahülil
were msny nlgim snd wuidera wrought
good, personal effects or your havslnaas stuck?
w. o. w.
Hopeople,
And litiii'tni
amouit
WK OKPKH PHOTKOTION AT A MODaWATX O08T,
regularly
Meets
were thi mor added to the
TtflMY la the opportauso tfesas to seesuv
every
let eat
multltudex both of men und women.
Adeapate lasnwos.
Ird Thursday la
Acts B:12-H- .
acb month at I
M.
TlaMrs
Death In Life.
welcome.
For we which live are always
U 8. MYER0.
unto destb fur Jeans' sake,
Clerk.
that the Ufa almi of Jesu might
1. 1. PENNY,
made maidfeei in mr mortal Iteab. s.
Ooasnl
then death worknh In us. bat life in
Ooauaaadar.
1111,
you. U CuilUU iuAS
rsa-son- s:

To make a success of any progressive movement cooperation is needed, so why not open an
account and let us show you a real banking

relieving hot, dry mouth.

Combines pleasure and
benefit.
Don't miss the joy of the
new

CARLSBAD

OF

his Bteugbtsi

PiUMAKY
an i i rand,

DEVELOPMENT

Unta

LESSON FOR MARCH 5

LESSON

THE

IN

of

Inetltui

JBHOVAH'8

Satisfies the sweet tooth
and aids appetite and digestion.
Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A great boon to smokers,

n,

service.

the
peppermint tid bit!

Yours for more dollars per acre.

State National Bank

-

Carlsbad, New Mexico

wV-aa-- wV

CHAPPED
a
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j

Service Our
Business

HANDS and FACE

When we say we're here
to serve you we mean more
than just looking at your
battery, putting in a little
water and saying goodbye.
Service, the way we say
it, means doing everything
we possibly can to aee that
you get every last mile and
fraction of a mile out of
that battery. That's our

h

Permanent

vis-Ihl-

HUTCHISON

STRENGTH

business!

WUX RECEIVE
KEtitE
or it

after

I1IH1I

Seek Quality in

Your Mind

Make

YOUR

Peroxide Cream
THE QHNEMUS SHOPS

rawRBWHPfo
HKAI.INO
NOOTHINO.

All Repair Work

Guaranteed.
'Phone 13 E.

only .15c.
Sold only by

OWEN

M100

Representing Willard
Storage Batteries

DRUG CO.

o

CLOTHES.

AU.-WOO-

CHUG

i mount!

I

Thisup Spring toEspecially

Never mind if your battery
isn't a Willard. We'll look after
it just as faithfully ai if it were.
We want you to know what service at Battery Headquarters la
KM

1XHTANT

i

VMI

f

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith

T

:

...

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

I

-

i

ad

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile
Surety Bond

Insurance

LISTEN

..!.

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,
your table cloth not rny, hut white, tilth the napklni folded
A ateam heated machine with
straight and earh dolly perfect.
a ribbon feed which permits the etraightenlng of the article Just
before tha miu.il ironing, explains why we have no turned or
crooked edges with long coiners.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Thone

227

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

THE CARIMBAD CURRENT,

til

l

V.

M

l

n

,

looa

KODAK ENLARGEMENTS
COLORED IN OIL.

You must see them to appreciate

their beauty.

Ray

Davis

V.

A SIX for the Price
of a Four!

Photographer

O. E. McDonald, district manager
of the Woodmen of the World-- , with
offices at Albuquerquo, baa returned
from Hot Springs where he attended
the largest meeting of the organisation ever held In the state. Flfty-fou- r
candidates were tsken Into the

LOCAL NEWS.

You can buy a Studebaker

dark,
An alarm of fire about
Monday,
tbc department to
called
the north end of town where one of
the rent houses belonging to Tom
Pope had caught from a defective order making the membership at
The lire was quietly subdu- that place over 100.
flue.
A new camp
ed by the aid of the department wlii! will be formed at Gallup soon.
a small loss.
Judge D. 0, Grantflam, who has
A. C. Crosier, of Lakewood, was
been spending some time In
Paso.
a business visitor to the city the Tesas, where he fs engaged
legal
ttrst of the week, and stopped at the work. Is expected In a few In
days to
fa I ace while In town.
be In attendance at District Court,
will convene the 13th Instant.
E. L. Humphreys of Dayton spent whlrh
Judge
has a number of
a few days In Carlsbad the first of eases onOrantham
for trial nt (hat time and
the week coming iMonday and was his presence
1h needed.
while In town.
of
a
siiest

But you

UGHT-SI-

cannot buy Studebaker

today at a

X

LIGHT-SI-

()

(J)

pricel

er

performance in ANY Four.

X

You get more for your money in the Studebaker
Other car in the thousand-dolla- r
class. Because:
(2)

four-cylind-

UGHT-SI-

than in any

X

Studebaker had the biggest volume In its history in 1921.
Studebaker sales In 1921 vert 29 per cent greater than in 1920 while
the total of all other makes Was 45 per cent less titan in 1920.
Studebaker is the uorld's largest builder of sixylinder curs builds
nothing but sixes,

SMidebakrr
the LIGHT-SIfor leas than it costs moat manufacturers
to turn out a four, because it is produced complete in the Studebaker plants.
X

Theareerage

the Palace

the

Starting the first of the month,
M;i M:ir iKal.el JOhMtM MM
county han a full time health
hostess to a few friends at her home Eddy
north of the Grammar school last on ti" i, In the person of Dr. R. R.
The
Tuesday afternoon, honoring Mrs. Davis, of Pueblo, Colorado.
and Miss Mueller, or Chicago, .who appointment was made by the comiare here An a visit to their son and ty commissioners on recommendatt oilier. George Mueller, who has' tion of the public health burenu.
been In the city for mine time an The appointment Is only for the reemployee of the Carlsbad Light Hill mainder of the yenr. hut Is In hoped
thst by that time the benefits of the
Power Company.
service will have been so apparent,
R. Tl. Knowles and son were In that It will continue.
town Saturday from the plains counOwing to the fart that the Hand
try, where they had been working
on tli.ii telephone line, stringing Concert was not advertised
but a
new wires and otherwise Improving small attendance was present Sunday afternoon.
The muslr, howthe system.
ever, was all that cuuld have been
Mrs. George Brantley nnd little desired, and lovers of bsnd munlr
son, Draper, are among the sick speak in glowing terms of Die im
In Carlsbad this week.
provement noticed in the playing.
i

high-pnce-

J

e
of the bettrr-knowfours is $1200. Thiadoea not include
lours. The Studebaker L1GH
l ouring Car lists at only $ 043.
list-pric-

n

1 'Miring

The new low price of the LIGHT-SIwas established without lowering the
qunlity one iota. Its intrinsic value is unsurpassed in the industry, regardless of
. .
I
puce. Today's price of the :uucrjaitKr I I I IT-lOIA
iu trie lowest at which it has
ever been sold.

SrJ-i- n

Ill

uun

W.

Cha..is

Studebaker builds economic ally and sella at a low price because of continuous large volume, efficient production and skillful purchase of materials

I' , ion. p.
$ 87S
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IS ALWAYS CHEWING
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2100
2700

c. b. lactams

One Half (lock East of Court House Square.
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THE RAG AND HASN'T

'This is

A

FRIEND IN THE WORLD
NEITHER HAS A KNOCKER

Isn't it better to entrust your work to a
large firm, whose volume of business
necessitates their mechanics and service men to be on their toes all the

time serving- you?
-

WHERE THKY HA VI'
TO

Kill,

NO TIME

TO KNOCK Oil TIME

ON YOUR JOB?

LOAFING

Think this over and let WEAVER'S
GARAGE do your Auto Repairing,
Machine Work, Welding, and Pipe
Threading.
DONT FORGET

WB WELD
BROKEN

EVERYTHING

HIT

MOKTAI.ITY
REMARKABLY
LOW

OAR

A

HBABT.

At the outset or 1021 various nu
ties agreed that at leant un.
automobiles would be scrapped
during the year. Na;lonnl AatOUO- t !
Chamber or Commerce,
anil
other productlou fUiun for the e;.j
rotnpnred with the Increase In re
gistratlons show this totnl to he wi'll
under the Tour hundred thousand
mark.
Cars are delivering excep
tional service.
Instead of being
dlxrurded nt the end or the est Imat-et hoi
UOll

I

!ie-yea- r
period, they are deiiv
ring at IniiHt six years sen tee. The
total production of cars and trucks

In 1921 was 1, 675,686.

Registra-tlon-

mmici OP

WEAVERS

GARAGE

New and Lower Prices on
FISH RED TOP TIRES:
30x3 Red Top
30x3 io Red Top
31x4 Red Top
32x4 Red Top
33x4 Red Top

$12.50
$17.85
$23.00
$26.50
$27.50

Tires cannot stay this low in price.
BUY

We have

NOW.

thousands tot them.

s

Increased 1,229,023.
It Is
laasonable to believe that the din
erence between these twn figures or
346,663, represents the number or
ears that were junked last year.
BALE OK HEAL
ESTATE
STATU OF NEW MEXICO.
COUNTY OF EDDY.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
NO. SS47
AMANDA M. JOHN. Plaintiff,
vs.
ZULA MEYANNA M. HARLAN,
ERS, OEOROE C. HARLAN, MARIAN JEAN HARLAN and ANNA M.
HARLAN, at Administratrix of the
Estate or OEOROE F. HARLAN, Deceased , Defendants.
WHEREAS, On the 3rd day of
October, A. D 1811 In the Dlstrlet
Court sitting In and tor the County
Of Eddy and Stat
of New Mexico,
a Decree was entered In that certain
oause wherein Amanda M. John was
plaintiff and Anna M. Harlan, Zula
Meyers, Oeorge C. Harlan, Minian
J'ii.n Harlan and Anna M. Harlan as
Administratrix of the estate of
Oesrge P. Harlan, deceased, ware

defendants; and,
WHKHKA8, Judgment and Decree
was entered against defendanta, An
na M. Harlan, Xula Meyers, Oeorge
C. Harlan and Marian Jean Harlan,
adjudging and decreeing said de
fendants to be Indebted to the plain
tiff In the sum of 11437.16. together
with J 26.00 attorney's fees and
costs of ault and foreclosing a certain
mortgage held by the plaintiff on

Studebaker

a

the lands hereinafter described; and,
WHEREAS, Judgment and Decree
was entered against Anna M. Harlan, Zula Meyers and George C. Har-lau- ,
adjudglnr nnd decreeing said
to
defendants
be
Indebted
I n
M
plaintiff
the
the
sum of $1417 38, together with the
sum or $125.00 attorney's fees and
costs of suit and foreclosing the Interest of each of said defendant" In
nnd to the lands as described In a
mortgage given to secure the afore
said indebtedness; said tun r being
hereinafter more particularly des
cribed; nnd,
WHEREAS,
It wns ordered, ad
judged and decreed by the Court
that Geo. lint ton, Sheriff of Eddv
C'umty, advertise and sell said lands
as provided by law for the purpo e
or paying said Indebtedness.
,
NOW THEREFORE, I, (ieo
the duly elected, qualified snd
acting Sheriff of Eddy County do
hereby give notice that on Monday
the 6th day or March, A. D. '''22
at the hour of two o'clock V. M J
will offer for sale and sell nt the
front door of the Court House In the
City of Carlsbad. New Mexico,
to
the highest and best bidder for cash,
all of the following described land
for the purpose of satisfying ssld Indebtedness, to wit:
$1862.36
and
costs, together with Interest thereon to the date of sale In the sum of
$61.11, said lsud being described as

ear

for the purpose of satisfying ssld In- shown by the plat of sard tract
debtedness,
Judgement, ,iiiea ann recoraeri in the office of
$1542.38 and costs, together
with the probate clerk nnd
re
Interest thereon to the date of sale corder or said Kddy Countv State
in the sum or $52.43, said lands be- of New Mexico, all In Eddy County,
ing described as rollnws,
New Mexico.
Block 8; also an undivided
I will execute and deliver to the
Interest In and to Block 10 purchaser or purchasers certificate
vi nuiuiy mope i rncis in ection 3Z or certificates of purchase for the
Township I!). South Range 26 East Isa me.
of the
th Principal Meridian, con-- 1
CEO. w. n ATTOV
am i ii
40 acres more o
tFeh.tMar.
Sheriff. Eddv county
to-w-

to-w- lt

one-four- th

1

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Hit-ton-

.

Watch Your Battery
DON'T LET IT RUN DOWN.

Bring It

for sen Ice nnd
battery serviré
equipment In the city. Herviré buttery furnished while your battery la
on charge. TOOTING FREE.
reraju-glag-

follows,
All of Block Ons, 81s and Seven,
to-w-

and an undivided
Interest In and to Bloek 10 of Bunny Blope Tracts, situate In Section
31, Township 19, South Range 2fl
East, containing 80 acres more or
less as shown by the plat of said
tracts, filed snd recorded in the office of ths probate clerk and Exórnelo Recorder of said Eddy County, State of New Mexico, together
with all Improvements, all In Eddy
three-stxteent-

County, New Mexico.
I will also offer far sale and sell
at tba time and place aforesaid and
on the same terms all of the right,
title and interest of said defendants,
Annt M. Harlan, Zula Meyers, and
Oeoreje C. Harlan, In and to the following deasrlbed lands, said Interest being as follows: Anna M. Har, Zula Meyers
',4. and Oeorge
lan
C. Harlan 'A. said lands being sold

In regnliu-l-

.

Beet

Expert Battery Service
We do all kincL of Electrical Repairing.
KKE

US ABOUT

WILSON

YOfll ELECTRIC WIRING.

JONES,
i'Mo.vb

ELECTRICIAN
aas-B-

.

TMH

CARItMRtn CtRRUNT,

MARCH

MtlOAY.

ft.

ROM, OR A MM

HOOH

IB

II
A

R fMHOOl,

Our SPRING TONIC
is a Fountain of

TeNbets. Edward

Nina Elisabeth
Pope.

IB

Virulilla Marques. Margaret Itinera, Virginia McAdoo.
1A

Jan. Anderson.
Mia Pool,

Jeanette
Vr-lm-a

MeFat-Inn-

d

West.

2A

Reeve, Jr.

Root. R. I ''ck,
Claire nenton. Louise Hubert, Viola
Tool. Fat) Hanson
Tom

SA

Damon Ronrl, Aline Dickson,
Hller, Attl" Lea Hortir, Ann
Marquesa.
Lena Vaughn.
Jeanl
Stennl. Ooal Mlddieton. Ruble Ml-toKitlierlue itlley. David Wll
llama.
Dcr-otn-

y

n,

411

Ellraheth
Wlnbuin Dlllahunty.
Noel. Robert Pyeolt. Ruby Pyeatt.
4A

Paulina Ramsey. Gertrude Hell,
Janle Campbell, Marguerite Derkitt.
Molllc Jane Beals, Helen
Hnon,
Lol rfpratt. Oeo. Anna Stone. Win,
Mcintosh, Norman Riley, Jno. Junior Darber.
Ml
Jhck Harnett. Haiel
Horace Hubert

Stevenson,

6A

Irma Allen, Bessie Beala, Kath- erlne Hooae, Sue Katberlne
Helen Bond. Edna Haya, June

Wit-llam- a,

Copyright 1922 Hart 8chaffntr & Marx

Joyce.

IB

They9 re Here

W. C. Cotton. Wllrord Hampton,

Eula Clark. Willie Boatright.
I, A

Howard Johna, Perry 0'Cnnnr,
D. C. Elllaon.
Fred
Billle Holt,
Htlalg. Kuhy Horton. Haiel Oliver,
Mary Wltberapoon, Marguerite Rho-meJim Iluk-- r. Hena Elllaon.

New Spring Styles

r,

7B

Patteraon, Louise Weld-on- .
Florence Thayer, Lola Taylor,
Mary Elleu Berry, Annie Lee Tho-maMarlon Wheeler.
Wllxou

from Hart Schaffner & Marx

a,

7A

Turn Mates, Leila Plltard, Qlen
Hamblln.
Edith Herring,
Ruth
Hooae, N' inline Hughes, Mary Bell
Leek. Alvia Myers, Robert Nymeyer,
Louiae Oliver, Harry Ramsey, Paul
Zimmerman.

THERE'S a certain joy about being the
first to wear the new season's styles; one
feels a leader, not a follower.

B

Gertrude Hartley, Nannie Little.
SA

Are you tired and all worn out? Perhaps
you need a good, reliable Spring Tonic.
Our Spring Tonic tones up the system and
makes the sluggish liver active again. You will

notice a great difference in your feelings after
taking a few doses.
COME IN and look around.
We don't ask
you to buy but just get acquainted with us and our
store.
We sell Safety Razors of all makes. Extra
bin des for all razors and everything an
drug store should carry.
up-to-da-

te

up-to-da-

COME TO US FOR IT.

Corner Drug Store

Robert Bell, Thxima Boatwrlght,
Flowers, Irma Linn GranII AIU.KS C. AYHES
tham, Dorothy Hudglns, Thelma DEATH OF
The death of Charlea C. Ayres
K rney, Wardle Leek,
Mildred
Lucille Morris, Aurelia Sellatds. occured Wednesday morning at 6:30
at the home ot himself and abater,
on South Alameda street, trom tuberculosis, after a lingering Illness.
SOCIAL SERVICE MEETING.
He came here from quanah, Texan,
about ten montha ago, and waa an
The Social Service Department of Inmate of the hospital
for some
the Methodlat church, held Its first weeks: later his sister, Miss Bertha,
meeting tor the year with the su- caine here and kept house for blm
perintendent, Mrs. McCoilum at her aud he seemed In a fair way to re-- ,
A literary cover, or at least, got much betttor.
home last Thursday.
progrum Interspersed with good mí- but took
the flu about fen dayo
ale furnished the entertainment for ago, and sank rapidly until death;
the afternoon.
At the cloee of came.
He waa about 23 years or
which u dainty salad course was age, and had been In the service
Following where he contracted tuberculosis.
served to forty ladies.
is the program
him at the tu.-tof his death
Opening song with Mrs. Wlllard With
were hla faithful, devoted slater, a
Dates at the piano.
brother, R. L. Ayres, from Quanah.
Devotional, Mra. Mudgett and Mc- Texas,
and another brother who lives
Dorothy

To those men, especially those young
men who are most particular about the cut

Ma-lia-

and quality of their clothes, we'd be glad
to show 1922 models we've selected with the
sole idea of providing the most style and
highest quality for a given amount
of
money.

7. C Hiorne
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER
MARX

Coilum.
An African Story, Mrs. Tinley.
1'lano duel, Mlssea Eleanor Flowers and Mary Frances Joyce.
Study ot Havana Cuba, Mra. Hat
field.
Drlef Cuban Story, Mrs. Joyce.
Vocal Solo,
Miss Htgglns, with
Miss Linn, accompanist.
Family Life In Chihuahua. Mrs.

&

CLOTHES.

Grantham.
Reading, Mu

IOVING

teresting colonial social in Lovins
Washington's birthday, r'earln
something like thirty dollars.
Drewd Cole was the recipient oi
quite a aevere burn last week when
In the
be poured some keroslne
of the red
stove, being unaware
coals therein, In the act of building

NKWN

with some kind of stomach trouble.
The cotton seed oil mill is now
running rull blast and turning out
hull and cake
on schedule time.
They had some trouble at Oral with
a inn ted pump and when that was
put In shape the cold wave hit them
and they were unable to get the fuel
oil to run through the pipes to the
engine In 'account of the freze, but
they are straightened out now.
CARD OF THANKS
We earnestly wish to expresa
our deep appreciation for the kindness and condolence extended to use,
by our Lining friends, during on,

on

Mr. and Mra Oeo. A. Feaaler have

a brief
returned to Jovlng from
honeymoon, and will take up their
residence In the ageut'a quarters near
iMauy rrlemlH join In
the depot
wishing them many Joys in life aa
they Journoy together.
a M- iSeveral people nave been Quite
Little Hester Tarbutton wander111
In and around i.ming
tor the ed away from home recently, and
past week, including Mr. 0. It. How for a little while, was the cause or
ard, Mae Wright Dlrkson, Alvln
no Utile amount of worry and an'
Weldon Stephens and Mary xiety on the part
of hta pareiiiH
Lee Donaldson.
However, with the kind aaslstanre
Mra. Walter Smith Is entertain-- of neighbors, so characteristic
or
ing his mother who Is on a visit Loving people, he waa soon located
r.rre from California.
and returned.
Tom Ball has started grubbing on
Miss Vera Nornhauaer spent last
Die Tipton place nurth of the J. B. woek end with Miss Ruth Hepler.
Stamp farm
Mr. Frank Rosa seems to have
C. V. Rosson waa the recent pur fallen a victim to "spring fever,"
chaser ot 196 head. Of ffn calves, since he la industriously scratching
having bought them 'rom Mra. Ilar-bt- r up his yard and the adjoining vacant
of Carlsbad.
cement
lots: fencing, laying new
There will be a sunbeam pro- walks, and preparing In general for
gram at the Baptlat church
nag( the harvest of 1911.
Everyone is corSunday evening.
Mr. Templeton, of Roewell,
who
dially Invited to attend.
Is employed
at the cotton aeed oil
The Loving Basket ball tram met mill at this plsre, had the misforthe oils team last Friday, defeating tune of falling while at his work
to 6.
urn! broke his unit.
tin in hy a acore of
The P. T. A. held a very in
Her. In I Hardy Is seriously ill
1

i

recent hour ot bereavement.

MRS. H. A. WISDOM.
AND CHILDREN
Next Wednesday afternoon will
be held the regular monthly meeting of the W. C. T. IT. of this city,
and prominent men of this placo
and Artesia aro expected to lie pre
sent ami address the ladles on matter! of interest to them.
All
terested are Invited to attend
ther member ot the Union or not
i lie meeting will be held
In the
Presbyterian church, at 3 I. M.. witl
refreshments at the close

N

Importance of Church Attendance
Let us

semble ourselves in the church of
God, when services are on.
God lias promised to reveal himself in a very
.special way, in His sanctuary.
It li in those sacred precincts that our lives
.i

are corrected, and reshaped.

New resolves are made, vows are strongest
when made there.
You Need the Church.
GO TO CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY

i

Shepherd.

In an Interview with Joseph
Wertbelm on cotton and regarding
hla talk made at the last Chamber
ot Commerce
luncheon,
a few
changes and additions
have been
made regarding the data.
First: Japan's imports ot American cotton In 1921 was 1,097.000
Dales and not 1,927.000.
Second:
That a total consumption of Japan and Germany la x
pected to reach not Teas than uiuo
f
and
million bales.
Ano
even If the United matee
should
have a ten milllou bale croo. Mr
WertUeim estímate th
tanle erop
win oriug 20 ceuut no t'uunu.
Third: England Is omitted from
the figures because of financial ami
industrial depression.
Consumption for the
Fourth.
last sis months both exports and domestic were 6,696,000 bales, or at
the rate of 13,191,464 balea for the
year endlug July 31, 1923.
Taking the total carry-ove- r
In
this
country July 31,
ot .374, 00b,
Cue totul available for this year Is
14.349,000 bales.
It troui this be
taken the 13.191.4d4 bales, tin- Indicated consumption July 31, 1922
aud expurts for the cotton year there
will be 1.158,000 bales against
July 31. 1920.
Fifth: It Is on these figures that
I base my prediction
of a strong
market aud higher prices for cotton
this fa.:.
one-hal-

ltll

A baxaar will be held hy
the
ladles of the local Christian church
Uie 18th of this month which will
be two weeks from tomorrow
Tb,s
lull particulars of the affair, whl-- h
win be something a Utile different
"The Old Nest." th" Rupert
from ordinary baxaars, will be giv- Hughes photopl.M iroduced u OolsV
en lu the Current of next week; n pyn, iu which
iuu camera lien ought
well as the place of holding".
the very souls or an average Amer-i- t
an family and transferred them to
R. L. Slaughter,
a prom l:" a
the sci wen without a
false
cattleman ot Texas, la In town this note la towing hare next infle
week. A
Mill,
photoplay that is making screen his,
tory, and will live aa long aa there
.are human heart. It will - huow- d at the Crawford Theatre .March
Decorating
8th and 9th.
Sign

Painting

s OIVKX
Kail HI
All Wt.rfc tiimnintc.il.
V

l i

MKK

IIH

UN
H. P. AUSMUS

WllUCKA WALL PAPION

opposite

t uirei'T

Office

STOP THAT

IN..
Use the reliable Blue Star Remedy for all akin deseases auch as.
Itch. Eeaema, Rlncworms. Tetter.
Cracked hands. Old Sorts or Korea
Sold on a guarantee
on CnHdren.
CORNBR DRUG STORE.
by

CHOP YIKIJ) PRR ACHK
Within the scope of th records
ot the Bureau of Markets and Crop
Estimates, Department of Agriculture, extending back to 1866, or
years there Is no parallel to
the fall of $21.22 or 59 per cent, In
the average value per acre of ten
s
crops combined, constituting
of all crop production, which
occurred in the two years from 1919
to 1921.
The decline was
from
lx

nine-tenth-

$35.74 In 1919 to $14.52 In 1921,
says Weather, Crops and Markets.
The general trend of the average
5
was uownward from about
$14-$1-

the years Immediately
following the civil war to hardly (8
In 1896. the loweat point in the industrial depression of that time. Site
average value per acre advanceil
to $ lb. 4 9 In 1913. from which there
In Roswell.
was a slight decline to $16.44
in
The remains were embalmed and 1914, caused by the low price or
shipped Wednesday to the old hum' cotton.
In 1916 the average ad
at Quanah where they will be In-- , vanced to $22.58, or $6.14 In two
terred, accompanied by the broth yeara.
During their ten
ers and sister.
By far the greatest gain In one
they year In acreage value per aero for
months stay in our midst,
made insny friendo, who regret the ten crops was $10.69 from 1911 to
early passing of this fine young man 1917, the average for the tatter year
and extend sympathy to the
being $33.27.
The average for
1918 was only slightly above this,
or $33.7 4.
In 1919 the average
continued to rise, and reached the
THE HOMELIKE CHURCH
Peak of $36.74.
Services at the Church of Christ
If the average value par acre went
Sunday, March 6th.
"up like a rocket," It came "down
BIMe School at 10:00 A. M.
like a atlck" In the two yeara that
Communion and preaching at 11 followed.
The average of $13 2'".
A. M.
per acre In 1920 was a fall of $12 4
Junior
Christian Endeavor at from 1919, and tbe average
of $14
2:30 P. M.
62 in 1921 was a fall of $21.23 from
Senior Christian Endeavor at 1919, or 59 per cent tfl two years.
7:00 P. M.
The fall In the average value of
Preaching at 7:30 P. M.
theae crops per acre after 1919 was
A cordial welcome
awaits you more rapid than the ascent when
at any and all of these services.
this country became a belligerent.
D. F. SELLAROS,
Pastor.
per acre

In

--

PECOfl ROY SCOUTS
AM.KII WITH
ot
Mrs. Bertha Zimmerman,
TWENTY-FIVWashington, D.
MEMBER.
haa bought th
Little White Hat Shop and will bePecos Boy Scouts were reorganizcome a realdent and business woShe arrived here ed Wednesday evening at the Methman OT Carlabad.
last Sunday and Is already taking odist church with a membership of
up her work and wilt tell about It 26. the ages being 12 to 19 year
next Friday In the columna of tbe Joe Humphry waa chosen ScoutMra. Zimmerman la no master.
Current.
Bert Rawlins, Scoutmaster for the
stranger to the business, having been
engaged In the same tine In the eaat Carlsbad, New Mexico, emits, was
present
at tha organization meeting
for a number ot yeara, and brings
u ripe experience to aaslst In making and addressed those present upon
He
scout
la one ot tbe
work.
She will keep her
this a aucceaa.
shop open until late each evening, pioneers In Scouting In Now Mexico
that Carlsbad Scouti
tor the benefit of the working wo- Ho stated
men and others who may not be would be hosts In July to Troop
16
New Mexloo ant Texor
20
trom
earlier
able to get down In the
Mrs. Sam Carter, the for- as cities and towns at an encamp
hours.
mer owner of the shop, has enjoy- uient which will laat iwo weeks ami
ed a fine patronage and Is anxious pmtalbly a month. The I'ocaa orthat Mrs. Zimmerman may also en- ganisation waa Invited to this encampment.Perot Enterprise.
joy the same
HE-OH- O
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AJAX TIRES
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